




Welcome to lmagiNation "', the premier 
interactive on-line entertainment service. Now, 
get ready, because you're about to take off on a 
voyage of discovery into a world of fun, fantasy 
and friendship unlike anything you have ever 
seen before. So fasten your seat belt, because 
this could be one wild ride! 

INSTALLATION 

The first step on your journey is to 
install The lmagiNation Network (INN) on your 
computer. Simply follow the four easy steps 
below, and you'll be ready to go. 

INN-Multi-Disk (Or Si11gle-Disk) Vernon 
I. Insert lmagiNation Disk #I in drive A: or B: 
2. Switch to that drive by typing the appropriate 
letter followed by a colon and press mml. 
(i.e. A: ENTER) 
3. Type IN~iALL and press mml. 
4. Follow the on-screen instructions. 

Welcome. 
OTE: When the Install program prompts you 

for your local access number, press the FI key. 
Enter your area code and a list of local network 
access numbers will come up on your screen. 
Using the tab or cursor keys, move the cursor to 
the appropriate number and baud rate, and 
press mml. For further help with your 
installation, call I ·800-IMAGIN-1. 

STARTING INN 

Dialing in and signing on to lmagiNation 
is quick and simple. From the directory into 
which the IN software was installed type INN 
and hit Imm 

ON-LINE SIGN UP 

You can register for membership right 
on-line. If you already have your member 
account number, enter it and you're ready to 
sign on. If not, just follow the screen prompts, 
which will request the infonnation required to 
establish an lmagiNation account. When you're 

finished providing all the infonnation, we'll take 
you on a quick guided tour of the different lands 
in lmagiNation. While you're on your tour, we'll 
complete the processing of your account. 

PLAYING INN 

After you've created your persona 
(sec page 5) you're ready to log on to the 
lmagiNation Network. 

The first screen you 'II sec after clicking 
on 61\1 is the "Mounlain/Salellite" screen. 
If you have chosen the Secured password 
method, you will be asked to enter your pass
word before your system anempts to connect to 
lmagiNation. lf you choose the Unsecured 
method, your password will be automatically 
sent to lmagiNation during log-on. If you 
receive an error message on this screen, follow 
its instructions. If you still havet problem, 
please quit and call 1-800-lMAGIN-I to resolve 
the problem. 



Casi11ola11d"' is rm area for Adults 011ly. You can play casi110 games 
or socialize i11 Lefty's &ir witb bar games or idle cbit-chat. Be aware, however, 

Casi110!.a11d is divided into U11reslricted and Restricled areas. In Unrestricled 
areas, adult language and subject mailer may be discussed openly and freely. 
/11 Restricled areas, the non11al rules and standards of efiqueffe and language 

tl'ill be e11forced Wbet1 ;·ou enter al(V Casi11ola11d area, a screen will be 
displayed clear/;' i11dicafing tl'hetber if is l'11reslricted or Restricled 

Importa11t Note: A special passu.·ord capabilily is prol'ided for pare11ls 
tl'ho u•isb lo prevent access lo Casinolll11d by mi11ors. Please use a 1111ique 

passu'OTd, k11011·n 011/y to ;·ou, if yo11 tl'ish to prevenl access. 

The World Of· 
There are so many exciting and interesting things to see and do in 

the world of lmagiNation, it helps to have a map. Study the map (it comes up 
after the Mountain/Satellite screen), then move your cursor to the place you 

The Post Office is where )'Oii ct111 read a11d se11d 
electro11ic mail (E-Mail) to otber ImagiNatio11 members. 

The Tou•n Hall is !he ce11ler of lmagiNafion. II s where ;~u can ji11d 
help and infonnalio11 about lmagiNatio11, your memhersbip, or your acco1111t. 

The /1ho11e Booth infronl of the ClubHouse is _________ _ 
where you can locate lmagiNalion friends, tl'hen they are 011-li11e. 



ation. 
would like to visit. Click on your lefi mouse button and, like magic, you're 
there. If, at any point, you need help, just click the ri~1t mouse button and 
the appropriate Help Screen will pop up. 

Medievai.a11d"' co11tai11sfa11tasy role-pltl)'ing games, including The Shadow 
ofYserbius" and, oplio11ally. The Fates ofTwinio11'". You can match your skill 
against the dragons, 111011sters a11d da11gers within a maze of d1111geo11s. Play ii alo11e, 
or witb other ImagiNalion role players, as you attempt to master the challenges 
and solve the riddles of the du11geo11s. 

1'he Airport, represented by the Pla11e above Town Ha/4 prouides a way to get to new 
"landii~ "not represented 011 the main map of /magi Nation, that are coming soon. 

Sierralo11d"' is the electronic amusement park of /111agiNatio11. It features 
a variety of actio11/arcade-slj•le games for the kid in all of us. 

The Schoo/House, when ii is completed, will offer fim, entertai11i11g, educational 
games geared for elementary tbrough college level teaming. In the meantime, you can 
sample one of these games, Rocke/Quiz'", over in Sierral.and 

The C/ubHouse is where .J'Oll can play popular board and card games 
in a variety of rooms. The names of these rooms may suggest the group or 
activity that the room appeals to, but all games can be fo1md in all 
rooms, and everyone is welcome everywhere. 



YOUR ON-SCREEN PERSONA 

The first tlting you need to do hefore 
playing lmagiNation is to create your on
screen persona. Using lmagiNalion 's special 
FaceMaker™ persona creation program, you 
can create a character that represents you. 

You select tl1e look of your hair, the shape 
of your face, facial hair, glasses, clothing, etc. 
You can change this image as you visit different 
lands, to properly fit in with the atmosphere 
of a particular land. SierraLand, MedievaLand, 
Casinoland, and the ClubHouse all have differ
ent FaceMaker persona creation programs. 

To create a persona (you can iilso 
delete old personae or modify t•xistmg ones), 
click on ml and type in 1he name and 
other information. Then select the tacc shape, 
hair, clothing, etc., to represent the image you'd 
like others to see. In some areas, you also 
specify your skill level at various games. 

Be Yourself 
You can select up to four ioterests or 

hobbies, so new friends can get to know you 
as thei B at you on-line. When you're 
finished creating a persona, click on 11\11. 

When you're ready to play, click on the 
persona you want to use, and then click on 
Gii. You'll have the option of selecting the 
games you're interested in pla~ng during that 
session. These will appear in your persona as 
check marks next to the selected games. 

THE WAITING ROOM 

The room you'll enter after you click on 
Gii from the persona screen is called the 
Waiting Room. You'llsee rows of nameplates 
(your ImagiNation neighbors in that room) and 
a column of command buttons on the right side 
of the screen. Waiting Rooms are tl1e meeting 
places of lmagiNation. Here you can chat with 
your new and old friends, invite people (or be 
in11tcd) to play games, or go off to private 
chat or conference rooms. 

Medievaland games work differently from 
other areas in lmagiNation. lo this game, you 
rrcate your nersona and then enter the roam 
map of the game. rrom there you can enier the 
Waiting Room m the Tavern and talk with other 
adventurers, or go <lirectlv to the \Juild Hall or 
dungeons. Please pnnt and reVJew tile on-hoe 
manual for this game nv selecting 
IQ9h11Illil11QI which l'an ne found 
in ti1e Town Hall. 

SELECTING PEOPLE 

Selecting people Oil fmagiNation IS iJOI\ 

you tell the ;)'Stem vou would like to iook m. 
talk to, or play with one or more people. Ju 1 



Or Anyone Else. 
click on their nameplate and it will tum from 
yellow or green (not selected) to red (selected). 
You can then click on mml lo see their 
profile or click on ml to l)'Jle a message 
to them. Another way to see another person's 
persona is 1usl to click the ngbl mouse button 
on their nameplate. 

When people are engaged in games or 
other activities, an icon appears on their 
nameplate indicating that at1ivny. These 
fe:uures operJte differently in MedievaLand. 
Please print and reaa the manuai for aetails. 

TALKING ON IMAGINATION 

Talkrng lo people on lmagiNation can be 
done e1Jher by selecting someone and clicking 
on 11!!1 or 1usl beginning lo Jype. As soon as 
you stan l)'Jling, J message box appears. 
You cannot l)'Jle a message of more words than 
will fit m ibis box, altl10ugh you may l)'Jle as 
many messages as you like. Everyone you have 
selected (shown in red) will see any message 

you l)'Jle. So, if you're typing a privale message, 
make sure you have selected only Jhe people 
with whom you wish to speak. 

lmagiNation allows you to spice up your 
messages with special symbols like a smiley 
face, sad face or heart. These symbols can let 
people know your mood or inflections, such 

as happy, sad, joking or even if you're being 
sarcastic. Press the 1111 key and any 
number between I and 0 on the lop row of 
your keyboard lo enler one of these symbols 
io a text message. 



CHAT ROOMS 

For open and lively conversations, ~isit one 
of the Chat Room located in the dubllouse, 
SierrJland or Casinol.and (Lefty's Bar). In a 
Chat Room, you can talk 11ith one or ~era! 
people in real time. 

Discover New Frie 

Uhilper1 

You can enter a Chat Room either through 
an mml or a request to ll1(iJI . You will 
see the persona of every otl1er person in the 
room during your chat. 

Unless you click on OD. emyone 
in the room "bears" your message. 

CONFERENCE ROOMS 

We've set aside a number of conference 
rooms for lively discu ions on a whole variety 
of scheduled or impromptu topics. Check the Ii t 
of conferences posted in the Town liall to see 
if there are anv of interest to you. 

If you ha;·e any questions about any of the 
conferences, please ask a 'y Op (see page 11) 
for assistance. In a conference room, the 
messages appear in the text area at the center of 
the screen. You can see a list of who 1s m the 
conforence room by clickmg on the box with the 
faces in it. 

BULLETIN BOARDS 

The Bulletin Boards are located in all of 
the ClubHouse rooms and cover many dilierent 
topics. Dilierent rooms and areas have different 
topics, so be sure to check them all for a topic 
in which your are interested. You can use the 



:ndsAndNew I~. 
! 

buttons to look through the m message, 
lmOast) message, lijilitmdlmt!ll 
and Mi1111i$1!1!1 on a Bulletin Board. 
You can also click on iij1g!l1imtHl to add 
your own thoughb. Don't be shy. Speak up on 
lma~~ation 's Bulletin Board system. 

ELECTRONIC MAIL 

He-dd to tl1e Post Office when you 
want check your mail. Witl1 electronic mail, 
you can receive electronic letters from other 
lmagiNation members. You can also write 
and send letters to your lma~ation friends. 
It works just like the l'.S. Post Office. Letters 
can be written on-Line or "loaded in" as an 
ASCH t~1 file. Clicking the .. 1\1111!$11Hil$ 
button allows you to print a letter or save it to 
disk. It's ea5')' to send and read letters, but 
if you need to, just click on lllm. You can 
also access mail through tl1e Mail Room in 
the ClubHouse. 

TuE Go To BUTTON 

The m1DJ button allows you to e-.isily 
move around the ~~tern. With it you can access 
IWJll!lilAlt!ll (another room or area 
11ithin the "land" or ClubHouse) , the 
IHlllllWBll1ijtl, liihl'11MQO or 

lllijH3Mll31Itijl or select llQlt§edl 
in the room. 
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PLAYING GAMES 

Making friends and pla~ing games on 
lmagiNation go hand in hand, and it's easy to 
set up a game. Simply select the person or 
persons 11ith whom you'd like to play, click 

on m1ill and a game-choice window 11ill 
then pop up. Select the game you want and 
lmagiNation 11ill automatically imitc all of the 
people you have selected (highlighted in red) to 
join you. 

HANDLING INVITATIONS 

Accepting or decliaiclglQiinvitation 1s also 
easy. Simply click on ' or (iIDml 
when you receive an invitation. LI you accept, 
you will automatically be put into the game 



InA Group Or By Yourself 

screen. If you decline, you can also attach a 
bncf explanation. You can also IDilll at the 
persona of the person who is inviting vou to a 
game before you accept or decline 

WATCHING GAMES 

Maybe. vou d nrefcr just to watch. That's 
~km , 100 To watch a game in progres.s, select a 
.Jtaver in a ~arne dlld click on onm' 
A message will be sent informing the player you 
.vant 10 watch Tbe1 mav choose to allow you to 
watch, or ma1 decline vour request. While 
watching a game. 1ou re free to talk to the 
pla1ers. But please don "t reveal 

information about the game or talk so much 
hat it interferes 11ith the game, or you may be 
asked to 1eave by one uf the players. You may, 
of course, exit lilmll .u anv time. 

THE HINT BOARD 

The flint Board is invaluable to those who 
play adventure games from the Sierra On-Llne 
family of gan1e:i When you t1lllDJ the 
ll!ijllttJ1311 vou will see a list of hunons, 
•vith one bunon for each ol 1he game series or 
nu>eellaneous categories. tJ1ck on one of these 
buuons and you 'll see a list of areas tor nmts for 
that game. Keep on follo11ing the narro11ing 
topic tree do1111ward until you find the 

questions and answers for your problem. Hints 
can also be sa1ed to disk for future reference. 

GAME INSTRUCTIONS 

Detailed game instructions arc available 
through located 
11ithin Town Hall. You can also use a 11ord 
urocessor or text editor to view the documen
tation on-screen. just look for files in your 
lmagiNation sub-directory 11ith ".DOC" file 
extensions. For further information about the 
help leamres on lmagiNation, tum to page 11. 
If you have any other questions, just call 
!magi.Nation Member Senices at 1-800-IMAGL\· I. 



GETTING HELP ON-LINE 

Getting help on-line is easy. For general 
help, Simply click on lflDI located in the 
OlDDll control panel. For help on a 
specific item, simply point at the item and 
click on the right mouse button (on a one· 
button mouse, hold down the [shift I key while 
clicking on the item). For live on-line help, 
go to tl1e ImagiNation Help Room accessible 
through the ClubHouse (or through 
PRl\T DOCl \IE\HTIO\ in Town Hall). 

During most times, you'll find a SysOp there, 
ready to answer questions, introduce you to 
others with similar interest~, or othenvise help 
you have fun. During off-hours, leave a message 
in and some-
one will get back to you as soon as possible. 

IMAGINATION SvsOPs 

The lmagiNation SysOp staff is a group of 
experienced and knowledge-Jble members who 
are available to help you by answering questions 

Help Is Only A 
or directing you to people or activities on 
ImagiNation tl1at may interest you. You will 
often see someone on-line whose name begins 
with "INN" (e.g., INNLynn). This indicates they 
are a SysOp and ready to help. just say hello 
and tell them you are a new member, and they'll 
make sure you have a great time from that 
moment forward. 

MEMBER SERVICES 

Member Services is available at l-800· 
!MAGIN- I to help you with any problems or 
questions from 8:00 a.m. to JO:OO p.m. (Pacific 
time) even days a week. Call Member Services 
if you need any assistance installing or using 
ImagiNation. Having the folJ01ving items 
available when calling will allow us to help 
you as quickly as possible: 

t. Your Member ID ~umber. 
2. Computer Type and Speed. 
3. Local Access Number. 
4. Modem Manual 

(or make, model and baud rate). 

IMAGINATION ETIQUETTE 

Etiquette and proper conduct are as 
important to our electronic community as they 
are in your home town. When talking 1vith 
others, please treat them as you would like to 
be treated. Obscene or abusive language will 
cause an immediate termination of your access 
rights and membership. When pla)~ng games 
with other people, good sportsmanship is 
expected of everyone involved. 

Whenever you receive a message on 
lmagiNation, one of the buttons on which you 
can click is the lllQ!Qllm bunon. If you 
would like to complain about an abusive, 
obscene or harassing message, clicking on the 
WQ!Qllm button 1vill allow you to add your 
objection or comments and 1viU then send 
the message to a SysOp. 

Ple-.ise be aware, however, complaints are 
not taken Lightly and nuisance complaints may 
be cause for disciplinary action. 
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A User-Friendly Plan 
The lmagiNation Network offers three pay

ment plans: Credit Card, Electronic Checking, and 
Regular Checking. We encourage our membe~ to 
pay by Credit Card or Electronic Checking since 
it's automatic, provides uninterrupted access and 
is less expensive. Accounts not paid by credit card 
or electronically debited from a checking account 
will be charged a nominal $2.50 per month for 
paper statement generation and mailing. You may 
risk ha1ing your access to lmagi,\ation restricted 
should your pa)ment not be received in time. 

Many membe~ have asked questions 
regarding Electronic Checking. llere arc a few of 
them along with their anm~: 

Q. E:raclly bou• does the £/ectro11ic 
Payment from Checking Account Option work? 

A. lmagi.\ation uses a ser.ice that cooperates 
with your bank through the Federal Rese11·c 
System. You may choose this option by contacting 
Member Services at 1-800-IMAGIN-I and 
authorizing lmagiNation to have tl1e amount of 
your monthly lmagh\ation biU automatically 
deducted from your checking account on the day 
it i due. You ~ill see the amount deducted on 
your monthly bank statement. 

Q. Whal are the benefits of using /be 
Electronic Payment from Checking Account 
option? 

A. If vou don't have or don't want to 
use a credit card to pay your lmagiNation bill, 
the Electronic Payment from Checking Account 
options saves you the time, hassles and money of 
writing and mailing a check each month. You also 
save the $2.50 charge for preparing and mailing 
your monthly lmagiNation statement 

Q. Is ii safe to give l11u1giNalio11 tbis kind 
of access lo my checking acco1111I? 

A. Absolutely. o one actually has access to 
your account except you and your bank. In fact, 
consumer safeguard regulations arc stricter when 
you use the Electronic Payment option than when 
you write a check. 

Q. What if I cancel my lmagiNalion 
membership or change my mind about bow 
I'd like lo JiaJ' my bill? 

A. 'lo problem. just call l-800-IMAGIN- I 
and we'll make the appropriate adjustment. 
You can replace the Electronic Payment option 
witl1 Credit Card or Direct Billing at any time. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

The lmagh~ation Network is much more of 
a neighborhood than a network of computer game 
playe~. You should treat othc~ on the network 
with the counesy and politeness you would use in 

any other public place. Abusive, lewd or obscene 
language or suggestive remarks WILL NOT be 
tolerated in any way and is cause for immediate 
removal from The lmagiNation 'etwork without 
notice. An appeal must be made by phone or in 
writing to The lmagiNation ctwork to get back 
on the system. 

The lmagiNation etwork does not warrant 
that service on The lmagiNation Network will 
be uninterrupted or error-free. The lmagiNation 
'etwork is distributed on an "as is" basis without 

any express or implied warranties. The lmagiNation 
etwork will not be liable for any damages 

arising out of any use of, or inability to use The 
lmagiNation Network. The lmagiNation Network 
and Constant Companion® are protected by 
federal copyright law and international treaty. 

You may not modify or adapt The 
lmagiNation Network or translate, decompile, 
or rcverse-cn~neer software running on The 
lma~Nation Network. You will indemnify The 
lmai;Nation ctwork against libility for your use 
of The lmagiNation etwork and any violation 
of these rufes. You may install The lmagiNation 
'etwork onto as many compute~ as you like, 

however, only one at a time may access The 
lrnagiNation Network using one account number. 
In addition, you are responsible for any and all 



charges incurred by anyone using your 
account number (which should be kept secret) 
or by anyone using your original version of 
The lma~Nation Network or any copies. 

Tlill !MAGI ATION ETWORK CAN MODIFY 
THESE GUIDELINF.'i AND TERMS AND CONDI
TIONS AT ANY TIME BY POSTING THE REVISED 
GUIDELINF.'i ON INN. USE OF THE IMAGINATION 
Nh1WORK INDICATES YOUR NDERSTANDh~G 
AND AGREEMF.Nf TO COMPLY WITll TIIESE 
GUIDELINES. 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

All monthly membership and option charges 
are billed at the beginning of each billing period. 
Other charges are billed at the end of each billing 
period. Your monthly statement can be viewed on
line in tl1e Town llall after the IOth of the month. 
ChL'Ck payers should receive their statements by 
the I Sth of each month. If your payment is not 
received by tl1e nCJ.1 statement date, your account 
will be reslrit1ed and you will not be able to 
access The lmagL~ation Network. 

All hourly rates are billed in increments of 
one minute. 

All rates apply in Continental U.S. only. 
For llawaii, Canada and other international rates 
call 1-800-lMAG~H 

A small group of Special Access numbers 
provided may require an additional charge. If you 
are calling this type of Special Access number, you 
will be warned of the charge on-screen. You may 
wish to choose another access number to call. 

Cancellations: Members are responsible for 
canceling their accounts. All cancellations must 
either be in writing or by calling 1-800-lMAGIN-1. 
Members 11ill be responsible for all charges 
incurred up to the date the cancellation was 
received. No credits will be ~ven for charges 
incurred up to the date of cancellation. 

The lm~Nation Network can provide 
members 11ith the ability to limit their monthly 
charges by selling a dollar JimiL This is 
particularly useful for families with children who 
like lo use The lmagL~ation Network. If you are 
interested in this Billing Level Protection option, 
please contact our Member Services Department 
at 1-800-lMAGIN-1. 

lma~ation is distributed on high density 
diskettes and CD ROM onlv. 

Members are respon'sible for any phone 
message units, long distance or other charges 
incurred while using The lmagiNation etwork. 
Please check with your local or long distance 
telephone company. 

The lmagL~ation 'etwork reserves the right 
to change features, rates or specifications, or offer 
additional services or features for an additional 
charge, at any time with 30-day notice, which can 
be posted on-line or mailed. 

Taxes applicable where required. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

The lmagiXation ~etwork requires a 386.5>: 
(or bener) IBM-compatible computer with hard 
disk drive, 6'!0KB memory (580KB free), a 
2400-baud (or faster) modem, VGA graphics 
and Microsoft-compatible mouse or equivalent. 
It is also recommended all memory resident 
programs be removed from memory before 
running The lmagL~ation \etwork. WINDOWS 
3.X compatibility requires at least a 386SX with 
4 megabytes of RAM running in Enhanced Mode. 
DOS 5.0 (or bener) may be required when 
running sound in MedievaLand. Most major 
sound cards are supported. 

iin.W.- ls a trademark ol MJCrosolt Corporation 
Rt'd Baron Is a reg1gcrtd tllllemarl< olll)mnux. Inc Stniego 
o a ~crtd tr.ulemark of The Milton Br.ldlcy Company. 
IT\ Tmll •a rtglllcrtd lndcmark of 11\ 




